
’■■t DR. DUVAL OF WINNIPEG 
ELECTED MODERATOR OF 

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY

ROBBED NINE WOMEN IN AN HOUR G, M. JARVIS DIES 
SUDDENLY HERE

STILL MARKING TIME
IN OTTAWA HOUSE

WANTED
New York, N. Y.r—A thirteen-year-old 

'girl succeeded in breaking all records for 
picking pockets in this city. Using a baby 
sister of five, carrying a Teddy Bear, as 
a shield, she opened the purses of nine 
■hoppers and stole over $L0OO.OO in cash 
and ten diamond rings fin. a little less 

vweverM she was 
in jwf

TTI7ANTED—
V V teacher for th 

gin Reaching JuafTirst.wrnpwnrt 
rated? poor^rfpply statie solar 
Mulllh^^fcretary to Tretees, 

county, N. B. I 
258-6-6*

"male school 
erm, or to bo-

e ; school j 
,onah 1ry I

6u

TTTANTED—At the Provincial Hospital for 
v w Insane, St. John, N. B., two young or 

middle aged women to engage as nureea. 
Previous experelnce not required. Good 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to the 
superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin. Fairville, W. O. 85-5-14-d20-w

l
than sixty minimes, 
soon caught and s no 

Mr. Yiaithias I fryOt 
$175.00. / He paie 
failed Jo do htag 
“Hearmg ‘JhMri 
writ erf Mn^Dery,
The SyBt is, th 
after rasing only 
praise ‘Fruit-a-tives too muc 
not be without them i 

$1 worth of “Frm$4Ctivei” cured him 
when $175, sppdt for doctors, failed. 
“Fruit-a-tives” arefruit juices and tonic.; 
in tablet form. 50c a box—6 for $2.50. 
At all dealers.

District Superintendent of 
C. R. Stricken in Royal 

Hotel

I.All Day Discussion Of Iniquities of Yukon Govern
ment Officials. f, aleo lost 

«tors who
Winnipeg, - June 3.—The General As- that was followed in brief is this: Truth 

eembly of the Presbyterian church opened ,s ot God through Christ. The Scriptures
. .... . ... T, __ . are genuine and complete. Nature is alsoat Winnipeg tonight, Rev. Dr. Campbell a ^cher, yet its laws are within the 

j- moderator in the cnair. There is a full reaah of the common mind. Moral and 
attendance of ministers and elders. spiritual truth require a special revelation

Dr. Duval, of Knox church, Winnipeg, yet the Bible challenges the closest ecru-
, , j j , ,• nw tiny and is not afraid of criticism. Butwas selected moderator, on motion of Dr. , ...

fT “'* ■"* r"1"’Sl' ÏÆÆTÆiVÎSÆ'bï 

if ,-;«■«. .=2*5 SJSJfUn"W™ ought to M . to r.v.o-o ,1, grand.
XJZ'tiï'Z’ TTeng=hurch of them. The convictions of othera ought 

y , to go a certain way with ue. This is cs-
°The ne^moderator made his acknowi- Per,all>; true of matters into which leanv

edgement and after a vote of thanks to ln* entf8' for (the entire bt^
Dr Campbell, the assembly adjourned! pause of a greater expenence «.likely to 

Winnipeg, June 3.-The General Assem- a Perception. Herein is the
bly of toe Presbyterian Church in Can- dcte."ce °1 creeds. Hiere is no anaal 
ada met this evening, June 3, in Knox ment in dissent Hence regard,ng Bib,, 
church, Winnipeg. This is its thirty- cal criticism great names are not to over- 
fourth annual meeting since the union. awe us- White cherishing open minds in 

Presbyterians are good travellers. Thl °ur Q-est lor truth we must f«lboan-l 
Assembly trains them for continental accePt the utterances of none. Creeds 
journeys They have within ten yeato. howejer may be changed. It. » the right

s— !°a “5 “ *" tS” & ™ S STJSA “Ï
^ O,,__ , ■__________________ _nesses. But it does not follow that every

rr*4 ’ra‘M l* “*
? Sàfïïïï T". - -h. era. U

„ . , .. .. ___ tv,_ Tested by results our Lords claim to betoaracter of this gay young Queen of the thg ^ Experience ,s
__-f the proof and history is that record.

noth railtül ^W?“w-i«° ‘‘The Bible finds me,” said Coleridge. In
ÎZunt Of following Him we are on the highway of 

,v , a, v ^ v j- truth. Our commission is to bear this money that would be saved by findmg witne8g But ag He lived the trutil He
toe shortest way to a central «ty aml ^ Hjs nùnistera should lead oon-
toere abide The cartel ot toe Dominion We ougfat besidee> to ,mlt
both tourah and stlto and wo"^ such ™ The Master
a common centre. But instead of com- h,ad the whole panorama of knowledge
plaining against the railways for discrim- H™' “d thou^ ™.

^ __li,share in His qualification*, yet it is whatmating on passes favonng pohtiman. in Scripture that is alone able
rather than preachers, too Assembly make ^ vat,on. 
seems to be more than generous m pro- The value l)f doctrine is gwat. A 
viding business for the aforesaid com- cannot proceed from a wrong

it does » With ,taey« open g ^ ideas of the man on “the 
and faith in the résulté of enterpnse. It etM6t„ rather a snare to toe
» to enrich the Church m all hcr mam- wPthan tnlKtworthy guidance. We
fold parts and needs, that the fathers and £ banner of truth to
brethren keep their lorn, agirt for jour- ^ Christ’s cause popular. There is

no compromise with the world in the 
Sermon on the Mount. In every genera
tion there is a swinging of the pendulum 
away from the perpendicular, and it is 
our duty as the guardians of truth rather 
to correct than yield to its oscillations. 
In this regard the larger portion of the 
Pope’s charges against Modernism is true 
and that we should not hesitate to say so, 
though we do not concede either his in
fallibility or right to speak in the name 
of the whole community. Where we take 
issue is in the attitude to be assumed 
towards inquiry and the free play ot 
thought. Error is^not to be put down by 
authority but by the manifesting of truth.

Another fallacy is that the essentials oi 
Christianity can be more briefly stated, 
and that creeds should not be loaded with 
the wreckage of dead controversies. Will 
it be contended that the complex life oi 
Christians in our time requires less guid
ance than that of people in the churches 
planted by the Apostles? Are we allowed 
to forget the specific instructions that 
they w'ere to teach all things whatsoever 
he had commanded and it was only on 
condition of their doing so that the prom 
ise to be with them forever would be ful
filled? Do not pander, therefore, to the 
public. The Volume of Truth is in your 
hands and in the longest ministry of any 
of us we shall not be able to overtake it 
all. But the fuller and more varied it is 
presented from the pulpit, the stronger 
will become the character of those to 
whom we minister.

ITUDAGHRRS Holding first or e«cond ciaas 
'4L wroiwionsl certificates waived immedi
ately. Salaries $15 to $60 per month. Write, 
■dmontoo Teachers* Agency, Sdmonivc, Alta8-6-Lf.-

Ol
rany good fof dyspepsia, 
tives’ praia 
“1 decided 
t I am oompletely^Fed 
two boxes, ^^annot 

nd I would 
e house.”

so highly,”
[ try them-Opposition Suggest That Inquiry Be Ordered Into Rev. Dr. 

Pringle’s Charges, But Minister Of Interior Sees No 
Reason For Interfering—Fielding and Foster In Tilt At 
Close Of First All-Day Session— Some Salary Estimates 
Passed.

FALLS DYING IN ROOMlH/fEN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
•LfJLgda to advertise our goods, tack up show
cards In all conspicuous placer and distribute 
email advertising matter. Commin.-'on or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 day, 
Steady work the year round; entirely 
)lan; no experience required. Write for par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- 
ten. Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

Eats Hearty Supper and Goes to 
Apartment Where Fatal Attack of 
Acute Indigestion Overcomes Him— 
A Good Official and Man of Many 
Friends—Body Taken to Home in 
Truro.

ft^OR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
•A:, road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake 
thereon ; stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings in good order.
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls.

Mr?!rJohn gin* today but little headway was made. 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf j An ..oon as preliminaries were disposed of
---------------------------------- - j this morning Mr. Foster brought up the
WtïlTo?-” Al*A1” *“VrTaTeSt”* UR- quoriion of the administration of the 
HBERIES.” largest list of hardy varieties 1 ukon, occupying more than two hours in 
b 'ted for the Province of New Brunswick, i reading the unprintable charges of Rev.

•SESS!? A«$r N-w. fX; Pn,g,e Of D^on City against the
as /now starting. Liberal terms. Pay j character of government officials Uirouanl 

Permanent situation. Stone * Wei-1 and Lithgow and the reply of Gold-Coin- la«ti R Toronto Ontorlo. 1-^nr-tt Congdo„ theTCto.
I The effect of the charges was outlined 
i when the papers were brought down two 
I months ago. Dealing with the effort of 
: Rev. Mr. Pringle to secure an investiga- 
I tion under oath into the charges, Mr. 
Foster contrasted this with the powers 

: given an investigator in another case. 
Jjjie Toronto Globe had pointed out that 
Sir. Pringle could not be charged with 
having failed to go on with hie charges 
before the commissioners.

The reading of the papers occupied over
Ambitious vntofls men for two h<>urs. -AIr- Foster said he wouMAmOlUOUS xpeng men IU1 not make any extended comments, prefer.

lirge Insur^ece Company as | ring to leave the case as presented by
scents. Experience not neces- ; Mr- Prin8|a, however he argued that the
“ r I government tvas at fault in not havingsary. Men of chârücter.energy 1 paid such care t»s it should m the high
and push can make big money | ^ a^t.ht°mtt
/and position. A few good1 have found it impossible not to have
'country districts open for the j Ï”™ what wae °n ,‘n the PMt

J , , ,r five or six years in that territory.gnt. parties. Address at once Mr. Oliver replied, that not all mem- 
AGENT ” P. O. Box 13. St. b*r8 Of parliament were perfect and there

.. L ’ ’ were imperfections even in ministers of
Ihn. N. B. the gospel.

“But,” put in R. Vt Borden, “his 
charges might be fair grounds for investi
gation.”

“Just fo." said Mr. Oliver, and he re
gretted that they were not found fair 
ground for investigation when opportunity 
arises.

Arswering Mr. Pringle's statement that 
toe waters of the Yukon had been alien- 
iated from the people for the benefit of 
grafters, the minister said the Treadgoli 
concession was never taken advantage of. 
Mr. Pringle was mistaken when he charg
ed that the concession was to the disad 
vantage of the people. He had invited 
Mr. Pringle to appear before the com
missioner and substantiate specific char
ges. The charges' were “tolerably speci
fic” but not “specific.” If Mr. Pringle 
would make specific charges the matter 
of granting an investigation under oath 
would be considered.

That was a queer rule to lay down, in 
Dr. Sproule's opinion, who pointed out 
that, the Hodgins charges of general char
acter were being questioned under oato.

Mr. Oliver claimed there was less crime 
in the Y'ukon, man for man, than in 
Ottawa. Why should not parliament 
cem itself with the morale of Toronto or

ITAOR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR ,>tt!,wa? nhserv-ej that never to
lT mill stones; 1 23-inch turbine water B. L. Borden observed that power w
wheel; 1 custom carding machine; 1 wool examine witnesses under -oath was necee- 
eicker. Apply D. B. Lister, York Mills, York j Mry to make an investigation effectiv?. 

N* **• i-2-q-wkly pr Pringle’s charges were sufficiently
I specific to warrant a Royal Commission 
and in refusing a full enquiry the govern
ment had done an injustice not only to 
Dr. Pringle, but to two officials, Girouard 
and Lithgow, against whom the chargee 
were made.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier eaid while there 
could be no doubt of Rev. Dr. Pringle's 
interest in the public welfare, he had not 
exercised a great deal of discretion and 
his language might 'have been more moder
ate. In the letter which Dr. Pringle ad
dressed to him (Laurier) there was noth
ing definite or positive. Mr. Pringle had 

‘ been given ample opportunity to prove 
! his charges and if witnesses would m>t 

_ j have come forward, then it would have 
^dfctrlcal An& 6 Special De- ; iK>en opc.n to the government to consider 
paünüfi^reated In 1907. Ap- wiietjjer tihey should have been examined 

,ered ,or cIas8es under oath.
.8, and January j pr ^proulo continued the discussion 
allowance suffi- j why Mr. Pringle’s allegation that
ira—jfiixL. For j two (cabinet ministers were personally in- j 

terested in the Yukon hydraulic conces 
6ions was not of sufficient importance fo 
warrant an Inquiry. He then proceeded 
to read some of the horrible details of 
the escapades of Registrar Girouard, o:io 
of which was his alleged escape from 
Montreal Marie's cabin. He said Mr. 
Gironard's denial of the damning accusa
tions was of no more forre than “not 
guilty” of a prisoner at the bar. yet the 
first minister accepted his denial before 
the word of a man like the Rev. Dr. 

i Pringle.
! Mr. Knowles first discussed Col. Sam 
! Hughes' sensational speech in the house 
j come days ago when Jhe colonel furnished 
j inside information concerning a division 
j among the Conservatives in 1896 over the 

Yukon Railway, giving Sir Charles Tu;.
! por credit for saying the party had made 
| a mistake in opposing the railway.

Mr. Foster interrupted with the obse 
j va tion that Sir Charles Tupper had given

Fishermen and Eastport Canners. | -m absolute denial of Col. Hughes’ Stat-e

Mr. Knowles accepted Sir. Charles’ wo cl 
gt. George, N. B.. June 2.- There is a i although he said perhaps the old gentle- 

Ideadlock between the Charlotte County man's memory was defective.
Weir Owners’ and Weir Fishermen's i The house got into supply at W.30 and 
, v „ : adjourned at midnight alter passing $1W,-(Union and the Laatport (Me.) «ardine j ^ of ^ ititerior%atimatea for claries
packers over the matter of price to he ! on]v
paid by the packers for the herring catch Just before midnight Mr. Fielding ex- 
-lon8 the Charlotte county shores of tiu ; hibited had teni])er by accusing the Opjio-

i sition of obstruction when Foster retorted 
J that the government in the past threr 

ITie union, organised a jeer or mnie WPej(fi pad plaj-ing lo the gallery and
Bgo, adopted n uniform s-cale of $8, $6 and | pni).avnnng to win sympathy from the 
$4 a hogshead for their fish according lu ; country. Mr. Foster said three weeks ago 
•the season At the annual meeting in ! lie pk-dged with Mr. Fielding to take up 
December last the union changed this to | the civil government estimates and the 
^ ^ opposition would offer no objection. Mr.
one price of $6 a hogshead the season | j.-|r]djng rcfus«l to comply but shoved

_ 1 - j items for public works to the front. The
Thi* i* unsatisfactory to the American ' house adjourned at 12.03.

The easy going manner of both sides

Ottawa, June 2.—Morning sessions be- suggests that the government ie not anxi
ous

! commission was under the department of 
to press the opposition to the point I public works but he had no doubt the 

of working all night and toat very little, jntereste of Canada were being looked 
will be done till the elections in Ontario , after
and Quebec are over. .... , . Replying to Mr. Crocket, the minister

Ottawa, June 3.-\ery mideading state- f V,*” 8aid in the bouse this morning 
ments are being circulated in certain the-rai]n,ay department had an un-
Liberal newspapers respecting the hold- baianCe against the New Bruns-
mg of militia camps during the present ^ Railway Company of $9.459,
year. It is charged that the opposition service, freight balance, ticket

sale balances and car repairs.As a matter of fact, alt ho ugh the house .. 1 v -vt— pMk.m. v ’ ,, _ Mr. Fowler was told- by Mr. Urahamhas been in session more than six months, 7 T . c. o4.iU a„ aTY1the government has never asked for a that Jame» A. Stewart was stdl an em^
single dollar for this purpose. At any p*°ye ot. • ■ • ■
time during the past four week* the Fa,ar>' of *L7S. ? da>‘ v e be
necessary supplies could have been voted considered satisfactory and he would be 
but they were not asked. retained. , ,. n

This afternoon when certain estimates Sir Frederick Borden *
of the department of the interior were thington that the report of Major Gaudet 
about to be taken up Mr. Borden in- of Quebec on the Ross rifle was on file in
quired of the government whether it was, the department as a confidential docu-
the intention to hold the camps during ment. It had not been included, in the
the month of June. The government return brought down because it was sub-
were unable to make any statement on mitted to the Ross rifle board who com- 
the subject. plained that they had not been given

An analysis -of the work by parliament notice that tests were to be made and it 
during the past four weeks discloses the had been deemed advisable to hold it for 
following facte: a further test.

On May 6, 7 and 8 the election bill was On motion to go into supply, Mr.
under discussion ; on the 9th and 10th, George Taylor, chief Conservative whip,
being Saturday and Sunday, the house complained that the minister of public
did not «t; on the 11th, 12th and 13th, works declined to obe, 1 an order of the
the election bill was under discuseion; on house to bring down all the papers in
the 14th, several government bills were connection with the construction of the
diseuwed and were put through with a breakwater at Petit Rocher. Dr. Pugslev | dinner. After the meal he went up to 
minimum of debate in order that the assured Mr. Taylor that all the papers | hie bedroom and just ae he was going in
senate might have work; on the 15th, the wished for were on the table, but he ; at the door he fell in a faint. Some of
house went into committee of supply and would comply with the request by making the maids saw him collapse and, after 
estimates of the department of public a subsequent return of everything up to helping him to his bed, summoned aid 
work® for Manitoba and the west were the date of the order. fr°m t*16 office Dr- T. D. Walker was
brought forward. More than twenty «■»* . — communicated with and the head clerk,
items, aggregating more than $600,000, ssn DlIPCI CV^C T. B. Reynolds, hurried to the room,
were passed; on the 10th and 17th, Sat- nUlN. IVIn, rUUOLC I O At that time Mr. Jarvis was partly con-
urday and Sunday, the house did not ait; Dll I CTYD ^QrRX/IPFQ^ 6cious and complained of a severe pain
on the 18th, the election bill was again DILL rUll OLD VIULO in hi* chest. The doctor was only a few
under discussion; on the 19th, the aliéna- -------- minutes in arriving but when he reached
tion of the timber lands in the west was jn answer to Hon. J. K. Flemming's the ,eick mran he was h,ÿ11and ex"
debated- on the 20th «timates were , . ... 1 pi red in a few minutes. Dr. Walker gaveagain brought forward ’and items aggre- re8Ponae ‘° his sugegstion for the an ra- jt a6 hie opinion that the cause of death 
gating more than $1,100,000 were passed ‘>°n of his claim against the provincial waa acute indigestion, 
by the opposition ; on the 21st, toe con- government, Hon. Mr. Pugsley has sent Mr. Jarvis, who waa a native of 8t.
tract with the Rose Rifle Company was the following letter: John, was fifty-eight year* old. He had
under discussion; on the 22nd, the house rv eir. vour been forty years in the service of the
again went into committee of supply and ' on-u u- , , , ‘ I- C. R. Speaking of him last night, L
items of toe poet office department, telegram of the 29th ultimo, I had writ- R. Ross, terminal agent of the railway,
amounting to $5,479,110, were passed; on ten you, forwarding check for $500, as who was early notified of Mr. Jarvis 
the 23rd, 24th and 25th, the house did not promised in my telegram to you of the dpath and hurried to the hotel, said he 
sit; on the 26th, the subject of civil ser-; 28th |fi While I am nleaeed at vour T*® one ,of tbe “Î painstaking officials 
vice reform was discussed; on the 27th, 28th ultlm0‘ , 6 1 fm . T he ever knPW- No detad appeared to be
subsidy granted to a cold storage com agreement to leave to arbitration toe, too small to escape his notice and he 
pany, with which Sir Frederick Borden items contained in my bill of February | never spared himself in the performance 
was alleged to have been cohnected, was 22nd and your offer to pay one-half the what he deemed to be his duties. Mr.
under discussion; on the 28th, the house of y,. arb,tration I trust that ' S065 “ld,he ™ molt P°Pu]ar, w*th
did not sit: on the 29th, the debate on expen9e of 0,6 arbitration. trust that ^ the officla]s and men in his district who
the cold storage contract was discussed uPon reflection you will agree with me looked upon him rather in the light of a
for some hours and afterwards estimates »at it is only fair that the arbitrator friend than as a superior,
for the department of customs, amount- *bou d also be asked to decide as to what “One night, Mr. Row, continued he
ing to more than $1,250,000, were passed; ehou,d be equitable and just what 11 was with me in my office till midnight
on the 30th and 31st, the house did not «bould he paid for my services and dis when he eaid it was his intention to
sit; on June 1st, the balance of the eus- bursemerts in connection with Eastern ; apply for superannuation in four years 
toms estimates, amounting in all to about Extension claims. The objection which more as he would then have put in the 
$1815 000 was paeeed- on the 2nd of >'ou raise to thl6 ,n y°ur telegram is that required forty years. I laughed at him
June,’ the charges of’ the Rev. John I waived any claim on account of such at the time and said he would never get Presbyterian is no mean
Pringle, in connection with the malad- and to quote your telegram, having been it, for we all looked on him as a young Php "^^/^aine ^There ,e enough
ministration of the Yukon were debated Pa,d a vei7 lar8e sum m connection there- man.” xupon L?e J*?™' . ne.r^ministration oi tne x uxon, were aeoatea „ M jarvjB he entered the ser- adventure and ambition in the Scottish
and afterwards the houae went into com- with- to vice of toTl C R forty vrara wo character to find it true that the “men
department UPofy mten^T amo^.ng to my requl thTt toe matter shouM be re-1 an operator in thif ' city ' Eg of the heather” have been found under
nearlv 8100 000- on June" 3rd various mat- ferred to the arbitrator. While I had he was made train despat cher here and all skies. They would be peculiar, too,
ters L connection with the’ civil service made up my mind under the ciroum- when that branch of the work was trans- if their auld -kirk were not soon found
report, were discussed after which the es- stances to waive any claim in respect to ferred to Moncton he was removed there with ito spire pointing their eyes to He*
timates of the department of interior ! Yet You must bear in mmd there was also. He became chief train deepatcher ven. Kildonan, just outside the city, n
were token up and upwards of $247 000 DO consideration for my doing so, and at and served ae such till twelVc years ago the Plymouth of a later emigration, for

oaased ! toe time I bad no reason to suppose that when he was promoted to be superintend- life aa well as liberty. It is mud this
Af tjm Hnrine the naat four weeks ' the facts in connection with my account ent of the St. John-Halifax division, with time instead of "rock. Its “Gaelic colon- 

the g^ver^nt harV^rtore j With the province would be so distorted headquarter, in Truro. • | “i.T/Ceta
the estimates for the militia camns BB they have been in papers supporting Mr. Jarvis was bom m this city. His rived at the Red River in 1812, unwelcome

or anv other urgent estimatea and they y^ur government. In view of this, and mother was a sister of Thomas Marter, intruders, in the estimation of fur-traders
wonW^tnvp reeeived the same fair con- ’n order that the public may fully appre- at one time chief of the fire department and half-breeds. But men of the kilts
siHeration as Iwas extended to the items ciate the ground which I had for claim- here. He married Miss McCully, who, were not to be frightened by warlike de- _. , ,

, mentioned i 1D8 that I was entitled to the larger sum, ; with three children, Isabella, Jessie and monstrations of painted, half-naked, In- New Liskeaxd, nt., June 3. Ae a i%-
tb. annronriatione passed on y°u should, I think, consent to its beipg Ralph, all at home in Truro, survives. diane, instigated by their “white allies,' suit of an altercation in a construction

Mav '’0th was an item amounting to $75- passed upon by the arbitrator. As to The body was taken to Truro on the although king frost and giant grasshopper eamp at Iroquois Falls last Saturday night
500^ for the department of militia and dé- whether, when the finding has been Halifax express last night. A number of made them retreat temporarily on several one man is deed and three are held in
fence which went through with less than i made, j-ou should ask me to waive the the members of Luxor Temple, Nobles of occasions. By repeated accessions^ from custody, one of whom is charged with
five minutes discussion. Not one word claim, if any be found to be due me, is the Mystic Shrine, who had helped to the Highland glens, this “colony" has murder. Fritz Young, fifty years of age

fairly a matter for future consideration, care for the body, accompanied the cas- endured and has a history for Presby- from Stanhope (Que.), is toe victim, and
With regard to the arbitrator, I recog- ket to the depot and laid a beautiful teriana true to the best ideals of the T. S. Wright is accused of being hii
nize Mr. Connell’s high standing as a floral tribute upon it. churdh and valuable beyond meaeure. slayer.
barrister, but would respectfully suggest Mr. Jarvis was very prominent in Such a foothold has been the beginning Young waa in charge of three boat* 
that the following names—Dr. A. O. Masonic circles. He was a Past Master 0f many conquests, such as the regime of taking supplies down Abitibi for the Rey-
Earle, K. C.; R. A. Lawlor, K. C.; H. of Keith lodge F. & A. M., Moncton, also 7>r. Robertson and his able bands of mis- nolds Company who have a contract from
A. Powell, K. C.; C. N. Skinner, K. C.; Past Preceptor of Ivanhoe Preeeptoiy, nonaries. Once the “West” meant the the G.T.P. He left two down river and 
L. A. Currey, K. C., and Jas. G. Stevens. Knights Templar of Moncton. He had Red River settlements, but there have gave offence to T. S. Wright, foreman, 
K. C.—be added to that of Mr. Connell, occupied the position of deputy grand been a numberless aeries of “Wests” until and gome hot words were exchanged. Dai 
and some one of them selected by lot or master of the Masonic Grand Lodge of today in the Assembly “western men” are Milligan, cook, L. Brieeon, Quinn and 
in some other manner trf be mutually New Brunswick. He w-as a 32nd degree no little handful but a strong wing of the Morris were all present at the tent. A 
agreed upon. By proceeding in this way, : Mason add a member of the various Scot- army. With such environment and with general scrimmage ensued in which Young 
the arbitrator who shall then be chosen tish rite bodies in this city as well as of many pressing needs specially important waa fatally stabbed in the abdomen before 
will be regarded as our mutual choice. the Ro>-al Order of Scotland. He was, to new¥r country it is not strange if tbe fighters could be separated. He asked 

Yours very truly, tesides, a member of Moncton lodge tbe air is fu]j of the rumors and suggee- to be ukpn to McDougall'e Chutes. A
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Knights of Pythias and of the Loyal tiona that the first consideration be given heavv rain began to fall and the men

Honorable J. K. Flemming Provincial Orange order. In the various societies lo to thia action. wrapped the wounded man up in blankets.
Secretary, Fredericton, N. B. which he belonged bis companionship was The ening o{ tbe Assembly is nothing put him in a boat and started him down

great y pnzeffi The members of Luxor more or le83 than “the regular Sunday £ver about 0 o'clock at night. After thev 
temple, Noblto of the Mystic Shone, held eervice.” But this does not do justice to got aW five miiea they decided to camp 
thT ',rJofhlhti Cri^th1 it as a description. Moderators are usu- fo the nigbt and left Y’oung, who was in
m„nv o7,h?m went to tb„ ^ ally men of the “fine old models,” while terrible a*ony. wrapped up in the boat,
to mate innnirina ‘ the audience is one of toe most inspiring Xcxt morning when they got up they

Mr Jarvis in nrivafp lifp hnnp pt, t^at any P61*8011 cou^^ behold. Never are foun(j Young was dead. They took hia
viable reputation Of a genial and kindly ^ ^ by“hundrlis ol ‘m °hUteS’ Morris, Quinn
disposition, he was easily approachable. , . ® f minj6tei-s with r' were arr^st* an(^His many friends here and all through the ^"g.ld hearts The d^ C°TOner °f HaUburg Md a"
drhnwith dee;are^eetneWS g‘C «°™’ •" ^ time-honored “long- 'X coroner’s jury hrou^t in a verdict

L. R. Ross accompanied the body of P™yer” and “chapters, bare and bald as against Thomas S. Wright of wilful mur- 
Mr. Jarvis to Truro last night. they seem to others jet to the delegates der and Michael Morns and James Quinn

The men next to the late district super- especially, they are dear as the sound of were arraigned as accomplices in aiding
intendant in order of seniority in the a faimhar voice and satisfj mg to the soul. and abetting the crime.
I. C. R. service are H. B. Flemming, The sermon brings the high tide-a text 

United States Senator Platt and his wife, j cbief train despat cher at Moncton and for specialists. It has much in it and
who was Mrs. Lillian Janeway, were reveal- | t t Hallieav dniin? similar work ** strength too, as it needs to have, to sus-
ed yesterday before Justice Ford and a jury : Truro. tain both its praise and blame, esp?cially j In Kings county probate court yester-
ln the supreme court of a suit brought by j — - _ the latter, for about the limit of eulogy j day, Judge McIntyre granted ancillary
Mrs. Platt’s lawyers against the senator to Tft 4 n I’ *n or*^oc^<:>x “kirks ’ ie to hear the remark
recover moneys which the lawyers say they ! 1 nn T H 1 \| ; “yon was no bad.” ,
advanced for the payment of some pressing ! |U(J I U I Ull j Dr. Robert Campbell, the present Mode-j
bills Incurred by Mrs. Platt before the agree- i ' rat or, is of Canadian birth, yet a true Celt

in fiery eloquence and love for the “his
toric Church.” He is, besides, a zealous 
son of “Queen’s.” Although in his seven
ty-third year he is pastor of the oldest 
Presbyterian church in Montreal, a posi-

Thursday, June 4
Many in the community were shocked, 

last evening to hear of the sudden death 
of George M. Jarvis, superintendent of 
the St. John and Halifax district of the 
Intercolonial railroad, which occurred in
the Royal hotel.

A short time previous to the tragic 
event Mr. Jarvis appeared to be in his 
usual health. He had just partaken of 
dinner in the dining room and had gone 
up to his bedroom. While entering the 
doorway he fell in a faint. He was put 
to bed and Dr. T. D. Walker summoned. 
Medical skill, however, could do nothing 
and he died about 7 o’clock.

Mr. Jarvis arrived in the city on Tues
day from Truro and was staying at the 
Royal. His business was in connection 
with a case in the exchequer court. Be
tween 5.30 and 6 o’clock last evening he 
was sitting in the office of the hotel with 
George Blake, district fire engineer. Mr. 
Blake says they were talking and joking 
over some recent occurrence and they 
parted about 5.40, at which time Mr. 
Blake said he thought Mr. Jarvis was in 
excellent health.

From the office Mr. Jarvis went to the 
dining room where he partook of a hearty
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^particular XjTiout location. 
Tice and dro:riptlon, and 
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■ for aale. No
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■ reason for at
■ aton can bJ
■ era only, f
■ L. Darbystare- Box 934. tester.

ney.
Hence more than 400 ministers and 

elder* have set up their tabernacle in the 
hospitable capital of toe Weet. It is 
erected upon sacred ground because where 
ancient temples have stood the soil is 
revered. Thus Knox church, the “moth
er” of ten congregations in the city and 
the vantage point for reaching her “kith 
and kin” throughout the West, ie the St. 

of Winnipeg, the Presbyterian

WANTED

Giles 
Cathedral.

Then, as to making of good Assemblies, 
nothing must be left to either luck or 
miracle. The local Presbyterian council 
have the billeting of all these delegates 
and friends. This is the “commissariat 
department” of the Presbyterian army. 
Their names, too, will not be mentioned 
“in despatches” or even minute book*. 
Yet uneasy do their head* rest until the 
final belated traveller has been allocated 
and all the kinks in the threads of ar
rangement removed. Others have been 
employed upon the bright, newsy, illus
trated booklets, where everything in the 
local situation is “written up.” 
dition to thi*, provision must be mad-3 
for a score of other facilities. Jt taxes 
more than the sexton to hive the cari
ous swarms of committeemen who an? by 
no means “drones” at an Assembly. 
There is a special service also of the post 
office, and telegraph companies, in fact 
“a regular” is somewhat of a “Peck
sniff” if he does not find everything to 
his hand that ever has been.

)

teTIfILL give $10.00 to $26.00 for old carved 
sofas with claw feet, like this cut. W. A. 

jgCaln, 116 Germain street, St John N. B. 
jPox 186.
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^KSMTTH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 

gon Work ; for sale or to let, with 
excellent stand. Apply or write to 
ington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w In ad-
CK8MITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing 

Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
s; excellent stand. Apply or write to 

. Haarlngton, Fairville Corner, N. B.
5-6-6-w
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One Man Stabbed to Death and Mur
der Charge is Laid Against Fore
man.
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tiWcnlars, address 
e Island Hospital, was said about camps nor was any at

tempt whatever made to get supplies for 
that purpose.

In the course of the discussion of the im
migration estimates in the house today, 

stated, R. L. Borden seized the op
portunity to put the sincerity of the gov
ernment in the matter of the militia 
camps to the test.

ffI would like,” said the Opposition 
leader, “to ask the minister of finance, in 
the absence of the minister of militia, 
whether or not it is intended to hold the

44. R. JT LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A.. LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Berrlstera-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B 
letter» for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
tg distance telephone connection.

as

I
!

IE MEN AND THE 
.ACKERS IN DEADLOCK

mihtia camps in the month of June.”
Mr. Fielding replied that, in Sir Fred

erick Borden’s absence, he could not give
an answer.

“Is the minister available?” asked Mr.
Borden.

“He is in the city and was here today,” 
replied Mr. Fielding, “but I do not know 
where he is at the moment.”

The house spent the afternoon in com
mittee of supply, an item of $230,000 for 
astronomical service branch being passed 
just before 6 o’clock.

R. G. McPherson (Vancouver), asked if 
the survey parties, who we be to delimit 
the boundary between Alaska and Cana
da were being delayed because supplies 
were being held up.

The statement, eaid Frank Oliver, was 
partially correct. The government did not 
feel justified in sending out parties until 
funds were available.

This led to charges and counter-charges 
of obstruction, Mr. McPherson alleging 

the United States survey parties 
were cooling their heels in Juneau, Alas
ka, waiting for our men. who were held 
in Vancouver. The opposition he thought 
was putting itself in a ridiculous position 
in obstructing a question of national im
portance. . ... ___ . pay his wife $75,000 in lieu of all her claims

Mr. roster pointed out that parliament Up0n nim, oesiaes recognizing her as tne 
had not b?en asked for one dollar for this I absolute owner of Tioga Lodge at Highland

! Mills and of several other smaller pieces
Mr T,an raster railed attention to the ?f Pr0J>fr,y whlrh he.„h"d d!ei)c,d <?ver 10 London. June S-A rank outsider, Signor- tion he has adorned for forty-two yearsAir. Lancaster caned attention to tne her wh)lP ,hey ware stm good friends metre, owned by E. Olntstrellt, and quoted | without relaxation His voice is even vet

fact that toe International Waterways m return Mrs. Platt agreed not to bother in ,he bettmg at luit to 1, against, today de- ' .7 fn„l,fit service
Com mission had been meeting in Buffalo, him any more with any demands for Ber | feated all the American, tirltlsh and French, one °* ,e \PT^ , 8t fr>r ’
nnH the neonle in the Niagara district suPP°rt- She alfi0 a8reed dr°P her 8uil cracks and raptured the Derby stakes, valu- , and age has brought a wealth oi wisdom
and the people in the rNiagara am net , for d1vorce. ed at. 6.5ho poverelgns and the greatest prize | and experience to his readv mind,
feared that the Lmte<i states would ask Under the trust agreement Mrs. r®t of the turf world. The Italian horse simply . ..-p. Pv- j have 1 been born and lo
for a great deal more than they expec- reived $25,000 cash down and Senator Platt cantered home from the hot favorites by ,. , , ■ , ,i ij .l
ted in order to get more by compromise agreed to pay her $10,000 a year in monthly | two lengths. A neck only divided the sec- ^is end am I come into the -world, that
ted in order to gn more oy compromise ,nstalments of $«33.83 for five years These ond horFe. tbe Duke of Portland’s Primer. 1 I should bear witness unto the truth.”
than they were entitled to. I payments have been made regularly Pince, and thp third, Barclay Walker's Llangwm.

Bv -reason of the water powers at Nia-, the agreement was signed. Slgnortnetta is the first filly to win the blue
gara Falls, even- foot of territory was of --------------- ------------ - ! ribbon since the victory of Shotover’s in
the utmost importance^ Mr. Lancaster Cigare are being made out of 118|2easiok II. finished sixth. King Edwird'.
expressed a fear that the Canadian com- leaves in England, Men vteie emplojetl in Perrler thirteenth. Norman III., fifteenth, and 
missioners had not sufficient information gathering up the dead leaves in the chest- Azole, the milk-fed horse, seventeenth. Slg-
and it would not he wise in this case to nut grovee of several big London parks, nortnetta's time was ; minutes, 39 4-5 sec-
say where the boundary should be. For The leaves are dipped in tobacco juice. on Sl . .
three j-eare the Americans had been work- They are enclosed in wrappers of real to- 
ing up evidence oh the Canadian side. bacco. They sell for one and two rents

Mr. Oliver replied that the watenraye each.

SENATOR PLATT 
PAID WIFE S/5,000

Yrice War on Between Charlotte Co.

Terms of Separation Agreement Re
vealed in Lawyers’ Suit,

New York, June 8—The details oi vue 
agreement of separation signed between

Kings County Probate Court.

that
j probate in the estate of the late Mrs. 
Amanda Ross Richmond, formerly of this 
province who died about a year ago at 
her home in Providence, (R. I.).

Mrs. Richmond left in this province a 
email amount of real property. Her hus
band, Walter Richmond, of Providence, 
who is given authority to administer her 
estate in this province, has already been 
appointed by the Providence municipal 
court as executor. J. MacMillan True
man is proctor.

.

round. ENGLISH DERRYment was signed.
It developed that Senator Platt agreed to1

packers and effort is being made by them 
Ito break the union of toe weir owners 
and weir fiehermen. “They have held 
pway for twenty-five years,” said a mem
ber of the union today, "and we do not 
propose to be dictated to any longer by 
Bn American corporation and we will stick 
fast to the price agreed vpon.”

On Deer Island, however, some have 
made a contract with the packers at the 
fa.be of $9 a hogshead until July 1, $6 •■> 
UugtMt 1, $5 until September 1 and *4 
for the balance of the season.

New Brunswick G-irl a Suicide.
Mama ret Ellen Hopkins, of Argyle, 

(Me.), aged 17, committed suicide last 
“Everyone that is of the truth hearetli week by drinking carbolic acid. She was

my voice. Pilate saith tmto him, what is discouraged by reverses in business and
Truth?” John 18:37, 38. social ways. She was born in Northum-

“But je shall receive power when the ; berland county, (N.B.). the daughter of 
Holy Ghost is come upon you and je Alexander and Mary Hopkins.
shall be my witnesses.” Acts 1:8. : -------------- 1 ---------------

The above was his text, from which he [ Henry P. Roy, a logger, 24 years old, 
argued that the ‘‘function of the ministry j belonging to Bathurst, was drowned at 

quest and proclamation of truth, j Bidwell Bay, (B. C.), on May 26, by fin
ite guardianship. “The line j ing from a boom of logs.

IMPOSSIBLE.
fie—“Do you think it would be foolish 

g>f me to marrj- a girl who was my in
terior intellectually?”

She—“More than foolish—impossible. 
e—Philadelphia Inquirer.

The number of persons killed jby wild 
animals and snakes in Indie is a 
Last year It waa more than 25,000. J

was the 
includingppalllng.
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